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Class of 1985 says good-bye
Softball Bruins stopped in playoffs

Onua

first in district

hurdles

Bottenfield wins top Baseball honors

Have a good summer!
Ron Crecelius listens attentively to a recent chapel speaker. After 18 years of service, Crecelius is resigning
his position as college chaplain to accept another position in the college. See story page 2.
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Chandler to leave Vice-president position
Maurice G. Chandler,
George Fox College's longestserving administrator, is
leaving

position

his

as

vice

president for development.

He has been

a George

administrative

officer

Fox
19

for

1966 as
associate director of development, named director in 1969
years,

starting

in

and given the title of vice
president in 1983.
Chandler will leave the post
June 30 to take a position with

$28 million campaign for the
Lutheran Church of America.

George
Edward

Fox President

Stevens said a
search will begin immediately
for a replacement and that a
one years sabbatical is being
offered to Chandler, with the
opportunity to return to the
F.

college as Assistant to the President for Planned Giving. "We

are planning on his return after
one year, but we will see how

Don Pinson and Associates,
headquartered in Portland.
Chandler will be assigned to
Kansas, Iowa or Minnesota

the Lord leads," Stevens said.

beginning in July to help with a

capital

During his tenure, Chandler
helped guide the college to
financial

including

stability,

campaign projects that

Meeting of Friends Church,

Newberg

Newberg Chamber of Commerce, and Newberg Kiwanis.

in

Chandler is a
the George Fox

"Maurice has been one of the
key people to the progress of

George Fox College is a special

George Fox College

colleges like

presidents,

member

of

Administrative
Stevens.

A Newberg

cabinet

for

the last

in

19 years." said Stevens.

He has

Crecelius,
chaplain,

George Fox College
be speakers

will

Fox graduation

George

ceremonies June
Sider

be

will

ment speaker

1.

commence-

at 2 p.m. in the

Coleman Wheeler

college's

Sports Center. Crecelius

speak

for

will

baccalaureate

at

services at 10:30 a.m. in the

William

Mary Bauman

and

Auditorium.

Both programs are open to
the public.

Sider

first

became chairman

of the Evangelicals For Social

Action

in 1975.

He has been

a
member of the Social Action
Commission of the National
Association of Evangelicals
since 1975.

and Reconciliation

in Atlanta.

Sider is author of the books
"Cry Justice," "Rich Christians
in an Age of Hunger," and
"Living

More Simply." He is the

author or editor of a dozen
books, and has written more

"Our

graduates,

and public relations efforts. He
will be a difficult person to
replace and his love for and
loyalty
to
GFC will be

their

Chandler has been active in
the Newberg Friends Church,
with the Northwest Yearly

irreplaceable."

"Newberg and George Fox
College have been a dominant
part of our family's

years,"

for

life

30

Chandler.

said

than 50 magazine articles and

renamed

book chapters.

Quartet and sang internation-

He has

a masters degree,

bachelor of divinity degree and
doctorate from Yale University.
leaving his
position as chaplain after 18
is

A

1948 George Fox
graduate, Crecelius in 1981
was awarded an honorary
doctor of divinity degree by
Western Evangelical Seminary,
Portland, from which he
received a masters degree in
years.

1955.

World

the

Vision

ally for six years.

A recorded Friends minister,
Crecelius pastored churches in
Oregon

Washington,

and

California and was chaplain
and director of admission at

Brown

Academy

Military

George Fox
Crecelius,

taught

in

before joining the

California

in

daughters

month

nation-

wide search, George Fox
College selected Richard

Ulmer as the new Director

of

Admissions starting the next
academic year. The selection
came after an exhausting
interview process where three
finalists were interviewed on
campus.
Ulmer spent two years at
Malone College in Canton,
Ohio as an office of development representative, a soccer
coach, and a college administrative officer (like an
admissions counselor).
For ten years, he served as a
secondary school teacher and
soccer coach in Baltimore,

13 years as a

young life leader in

that area.

staff.

who

also

has

Division

the

of

speaks extensively
throughout the Northwest.
Religion,

be awarded to
144 graduates by George Fox

toured the Northwest then was

President

Degrees

Pennsylvania at Geneva
Ulmer spent four
years as a soccer coach, an
admissions counselor and an
assistant to the Dean of
Students.
At the age of 45, Ulmer is
described by Dean Lee Gerig
as a "people-oriented individual, an implementor, and a
strong communicator." These
qualities will certainly be an
asset to Ulmer's career at Fox
In

considering

he

will

be

responsible for Bruin Preview

Weekend and

Craven

also

added

to the staff

in

charge of the

admissions program
other thinqs.

among

Admissions,

Craven

F.

Stevens.

61 years old and

a graduate from

of our
five
have completed

all

will

undergraduate work

there," he said.

"We will never lose the influence Newberg and George Fox
College have had on our lives,"
he added. We will miss our
close relationships with
Newberg, George Fox and our
friends."

Class
Officers Elected
Craig

Littlefield

was recently

elected senior class president
for the 1985-86 school year.

The

three

returning

elected officers

is

George Fox.

His desire was to conclude his
career here at Fox and that has
been fulfilled. Craven has had
experience as a Dean of
Students, a football coach, a

regarding admissions.

years at Sioux Falls College.

Jackson's primary concerns
will be off-campus recruiting
-

summer programs and high
school travel
whereas
-

Craven's responsibilites are in
coordinating and managing
the office, and various events
and activities here on campus

classes

in balloting last

Friday.

Other senior class officers
were Rozelyh Beck,
vice president, and Todd
elected
Billett,

treasurer. Senior class

officers organize various senior

and graduation
lead

the

and
making

activities

decision

gift.

Elected

teacher,

and

also

president

class of 1987

with

for

the

was Ron Doolin

Treasurer Sheila

Hohensee. A runoff election
was held after presstime
between Dan Hyatt and Amy

replacing Cindy
Friesen. Craven will be
working along with Associate
Director of Admissions Jim
Jackson. Though the two have
the same title, each will have
different responsibilities

college

be

will

Edward

is

will

and when she

process for the senior
Crecelius was a member of
the Four Flats Quartet, which

as the Associate Director of

College,

fall

ASCGFC

director of admissions selections

After a four

daughter

last

contributed the solid thread of
continuity to our fund raising

is

many

not

George Fox."

1974 to 1980,
a 1960 George Fox
graduate. He taught in the
Newberg school district for
four years and was in insurance
and real estate sales in
Newberg for five years before
joining the George Fox staff.

Chandler

are

there

place,

enrolling this

member from

raise children

and develop friendships.

along

New

live,

spanned three presidents and

Crecelius

A professor of theology at
Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Philadelphia, Sider
in 1975 was co-chairman of the
National Workshop on Race

a great

is

which to

Council

City

Graduation speakers announced
Ronald Sider, national
chairman of Evangelicals for
Social Action, and Ronald

community

raised nearly $10 million for
seven new buildings.
As one of four vice

a

Cobb

for

junior

class

vice-

president.

Officers

for

next

year's

sophomore class will be Tina
Sparks, president; Larry
Wilkins, vice president; and
Lisa Egger, treasurer.

director of Admissions for six

"I'm very excited about the
configuration of the staff,"

commented

Gerig.

"I'm also

encouraged with the experience level and expertise we will
have with our staff. Of course,
enrollment is our highest
priority and that is because the
larger
you are, the more

The election was organized
by next years ASCGFC vice
president, Melanie Rienstra,
and next year's supreme court
chief justice, Phil Waite.
According to Waite, " the
election
process has been
somewhat disorganized this
due to a confusing

year

transition

from

last

years

May

Senior looks at
Four years ago, I decided the
Lord was calling me to George
Fox College, which meant that
all my friends were coming here
and everywhere else was too
scary. At that time in my life I
felt I had no home, and though
said I wanted to learn in a
Christian environment, deep
down I needed my friends and a
home,
George Fox has given me
both, and abundantly. Within
weeks, Pennington became my
house and my home. It always
sounded strange when R.D.
Leni Liebeler asked me if I
would slide down the banniI

sters.
I

found friends. Coming from

a school of two hundred with

maybe

twenty

Christians,

I

entered a Freshman class of
three hundred people, and
most of them were, or said they
were real Christians. I could

found friends who
I did, and enjoyed
could also
the same things.
browse, get to know and even
like such strange creatures as
missionary kids and people
from Idaho.
I
even found old friends.
These four years have shown

specialize.

thought

I

like

I

valuable my high
school friends were, and how
rare. Though I only talk with
Anita, Allen and Ben once in a

me how

while,

now know

I

that few

people were blessed with their
kind of godly peer pressure

after four years

life

been

while in high school.

Fox has given me a family, or
several families.

and

I

have brothers

whom know better
know my own sister.

sisters

than

have

I

I

I

Roberts
innocence

grandfather

a

who has shown me
times

three

old

as

my

as

cynicism.

have Uncles Ed, Michael,

I

Richard, Ralph, Pete, Mike and

Mike, whose classes

I feel bad
because I know
they missed me. I have aunts
Jo, Bonnie and Juan, and
sometimes aunt sometimes
sister Deb. And more and more

missing,

for

I'm discovering those people

on campus who have cared for
me as now wish I had cared for
I

them.

Even more important than

new family is my own family
Fox has discovered for
me. Coming to Fox brought my
dad to me and to the Father we
now share. In my old RD, Leni
Liebler, Fox also gave the man
love most in this world
someone to love him even
can now
do.
more than
this

that

but

and discoursomewhere, I've

always had

faith that the insti-

disillusioned

aged,
tution

was worth

fixing.

Fox has taught me a lot
about authority, about those
who deserve having it and

who

those

don't. I've learned

"The Administration"

that

made

—

men

of

succeed and

is

men who

when

feelings are hurt

write

I

about them as "The Administration."
I've

my

all

seen death. I prayed with
heart that Cyril Carr not

screamed
God
when He said no to my prayer.
told Him He had screwed up,
and though the feeling is less
die,

and

at

I

I

intense,

believe

still

I

it.

Through Dr. Carr, who earned
the doctorate

respect

in

degree, and others,

in

met my God,
temptations and

I

I

I

lived with

my

dad's wife for two years before
he married her, and I even get a

baby

out of the deal.
I have cared about Fox. Like
the people I don't care for, I
ignore the things I don't care
about. I can't be accused of
sister

not

if

have
and through
I

failures

found a hard-won

I've

faith.

ignoring what

about

think

is

school.

this

fought,

I

roused

wrong
have
and

I

rabble,

had a romance or seven.
I've known loving and being
loved, loving and not being
loved, and not loving and not
being loved. Enough said on
that, but somewhere in
between I learned to love
I've

myself.

Maybe

says

that

it

best.

Going through these last four
years has made me what I am at
the end of these four years.
...and

took some

I

classes...

Gary Holton

Livinq in a materialistic world
recent survey of
In
a
American college students, it
was discovered that future
financial gain is the number two

why students attend

reason

a sharp increase
from the early seventies when
making money was ninth on
college. This

the

is

of

list

students'

goals.

Today's college students could
be considered yuppies in

The "American

training.

Dream"

modern

of

young

people is of a Yuppie paradise:
complete with B.M.W., urban

and

condo,

health club
membership. Although do not
wish to be critical of business
I

majors, the rise in the number
of students majoring in
business indicates a Yuppie

among college
My roommate, who

mentality
students.

doing his student teaching
this term, has been asked why
is

he is going into a career where
he won't make a great deal of

money.

Why

has there been such an

increase

among

materialism

in

American young people? More

attitude of luke-warmness.

The

renewal at George
Fox has already been a
reaction to that lukewarmness, rooted in materialism, that causes us to put
material wealth in Christ's
spiritual

ever before our world
to be on the brink of place. I, and I believe others,
destruction, and young people have seen through this revival
are searching for security and what happens to materialism
meaning in life
while they when Christ becomes Lord of
can get it. Material wealth all aspects of our lives.
provides that security and
We have a responsibility to
meaning, or so American pray for our Christian brothers
college students think.
and sisters on college
As Christian students we campuses throughout the
need to challenge the rampant country, that they might be
materialism of our peers, and in willing to forsake material
some cases of our fellow wealth in order to serve Christ.
Christians. Christ in our lives I have a dream of what could
should make our priorities take place if American
radically different than that of Christian
college students
non-believing students. We, as would reject their materialistic

than

seems

—

Christians,

gain security

meaning in life from Christ,
from serving Him.

and dreams for a vision of what they
and can do for Christ. My dream is
one of Christians so concerned

Unfortunately the love of about world evangelism that
infected many material wealth and comfort

money has
Christian

campuses, mean nothing to them.
an
Phil Waitc

college

and has managed

All opinions in this section, including editorials, are the opinions of the individual
and not necessarily the opinions of the staff of The Crescent, the Associated

writers

Student Community, or the Administration of George Fox College

and whose

fail

I

proudly say that

24, 1985

to create

Crecelius changes pace
At the end of the year, Ron
Crecelius will resign his
position as Director of Spiritual

of

and has spoke
throughout the

Religion

extensively
Northwest.

Chaplain of the
he has held

Ron will be remembered in
chapel for his friendly

18 years. He will stay on
with the college as Evangelist in

speak
ana

greetings, his occasional
messages of challenge, his easy
going friendly manner, and
even his corney jokes. Ron's

will continue his role teaching
the Christian Evangelism
course and directing the World

commitment and joyfulness
has left, and will continue to
leave, a mark on all who has

Evangelization

known

and

Life

college, a position
for

Residence where he
off

campus

will

for the college

(missions)

conference.
Ron's presence on

him.

Ron's

campus

been

reappointment

controversial

in

has

some

has been felt for years. A 1948
graduate from the college, he
and three other students

circles,

but

move

will

formed the Four Flats Quartet,
which toured the Northwest
then was renamed the World
Vision Quartet and sang inter-

as a whole. The entire campus
community thanks Ron for his
service so far and looks

nationally for six years. Ron
has also taught in the Division

hoped

is

it

that this

be the best for
students, Ron, and the college

many

forward to his
Ministry ahead.

years of

Ed Kidd

Stumbles of summer
Well, here we are. School's
about over. You're anxious to
get out. I've been out and wish I
had it easy (back) in college.
You're out sunning yourself to
prepare you for summer fun
while I'm wearing out the
touch-tone in hopes of finding
permanent employment.

We

senior types

know

the

So what can be done about
"Summertime Stumbles?".
Plenty! The easiest way to
avoid evil is to do nothing.

the

When you're bored, sit on the
couch and read the dusty book
on the shelf (your Bible). When
you shower, instead of singing
"Hurt so good", sing some of
songs you learned in
Chapel (you remember, that
desecrated place). You could
the

"The outside world" and
am I gonna do?"
Graduation is not a beautiful

even

thing (Except the gifts

instead of

fear of

"What

— Sorry

you already got your

Brett,

easy

it

Amos

Daniel

to

listen

KGON.

See how

is?

going to be a time of
"good-bye's" and "SEE ME

to, call someone
up instead of going to that party

LATER'S". Not to mention the
"Thanks, Dad's" and the
serious cravings for a pizza and

or smut-movie.

car).

If

It's

call

tion." I remember mine; all of
them. But there is no way to go
back. I'll never have another
again. But lets face it, I'm glad. I
really blew it a few times during

did,
(All

I

You could even
Or

(206-387-3851)

me at 395
Camano Island,

For the rest of you, the
horizon looks really good.
They call it "Summer Vaca-

And

me.

write

a hot-tub.

the breaks.

you need

know you

too. Doesn't everybody?
except Dean Morse.)

S. Saylor Rd.

WA 98292.

Well, see you at commencement. Bring your Kleenex!

Matt Simonis

EDITOR'S NOTE: This

the

is

The Crescent for
the 1984-85 school year. The
next issue is tentatively
last issue of

scheduled for Oct. 18, 1985.
Best wishes for the summer
from the entire staff of The
Crescent.

Christian involvement in politics necessary
Crescent Staff
I

have been going through a

frustrating time during the last

weeks.
have just
paper on the U.S.'s
role in Nicaragua. Since have
developed an interest in the
political realm, I have been
trying to approach the field
from a Christian perspective.
have been raised a "conservative" and I still am;
however,
have been challenged to open my mind and
look at the "liberal" side of each
three

I

finished a

Editor: Eddie Kidd

I

Photography Editor:
Freeman

Sally

I

Staff:

Rod

Allen
Christine Belnap

Gary Holton
Dave Nolta
Craig

Littlefield

Teresa Watt
Matt Simonis
Greg Wilson
Kyle Fenton

Mark Protzman

I

issue.

Even

editorial isn't

though

about

this

my struggle

with this problem,

it

is

very

we do keep an
open mind while examining the
broad spectrum of political
important that

issues.
I

(religion)

politics?
spiritual

address

to

the
Christianity

does

question:

belong

in

the

field of

There

has been a
revival here and it has

awakened me to
the Lord needed

the fact that

to be in my
thoughts constantly. I've been
very fervent in my political
beliefs

and

I

thinking politics

the

FSLW

Soviet

ment?"

myself
day long. "Is

find
all

(Sandinistas)

a

Communist govern-

a government that
will help the poor in the long
run?" "Does the trade embargo
"Is

it

its
purpose?" "Can
Congress pass an agreeable
budget plan?" These are some

serve

the

of

want

questions

that

I

began
to ask myself: Where does God

constantly think about,

come

I

into this political thought

patter? This

answer

the

is

where we must

question,

"does

Christianity belong in politics?"
I've

belong

always believed it does
in politics, but I've never

studied the issue in depth.

I

still

haven't completed this study
and probably never will. Why?
I

I'm preparing for a career in the
field of political

hope
will

research, and

to be a researcher

incorporate

I

who

Christianity

whatever I'm studying. I
will
constantly ask myself,
What would Jesus do in this
situation? I hope to get a head
into

in this when
go to
Washington, D.C. next fall for
the American Studies Program.
I will ask students, faculty and
administration to comment on

start

I

their views

of Christianity in

politics.
I

want

Crescent

thank

to
for

allowing

write in the paper

The

me

to

year long. I
also want to thank the readers
for

their

suggestions.

all

comments and
To the GFC

Community: Have a great rest
and summer. Even

of the year

though I will not be here in the
you will hear from me from

fall,

the Capital

Hill.

May God Bless

You!
ireg

Wilson

May

Fcgartttmircg
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Year

at

GFC

Good Luck

provides memories

Class of '85

Tenative List

Laveda Anderson
David Andres
Denise Armstrong

Randy Harbick
Valerie Haynes

Alice Arnold

Paul

Keith Augustin

Ben Hickenlooper

Patricia

Austen

Brett Barbre

Vicki

Baugh

Lynnette Beal
Robert Besel
Rebecca Black

Gregory Bolt
Stephen Byers

Tamara Cammack
Rodney Cambell
Carlson
Shawna Chandler
Linda Christensen
Kellie

Gene

Christian

Lucinda Claassen

Debra Crane
Marcia Crisman
Carla Cronk
Paul Dahl
Denise Darnell
Terry Dawson

Kimberly Hamilton

Herman

Lois Perisho
Jodi Peters
Lael Pinney

Dean Raan
Tami Ramsthel

Allen Hilton

Phillip Ratzloff

John Hinkle
Robert Hogeveen
Susan Hohensee
Shanna Holdahl
Gary Holton
Nolan Hostetler

Judith Roquet

Daniel Howard
Shelley Hunwick

Dixie Schoonover
Sharon Schulz

Kerry

Kevin Shirk

Irish

Sean Jackson
Elysia Jacobson
Owen James
Kathy Jin
Kathryn Kaufman
Joel Kieth
Lisa Kennelly

Ricky Kerr
Kathleen King
James Kirk

Alan Roush
Steven Samples
Janine Sands
Mardi Sarjent
Gerald Sawyer

Matthew Simonis
Julie Skiles

Tad Slaughter
Pamela Smith
Miriam Staples
Deborah Stubbe

Dan Swanson
Thompson

Franklin

Valerie Tursa

Lynette Tycksen

Van Meter

Lori

Melinda Day

Cynthia Klein
Steven Knudsen

Thomas Dodgen

James Kriz

John Votaw

David Driesner
Timothy Driesner
Loree Edens
Erica Evans

Darrel

Juli

Fendall

Kyle Fenton
Elizabeth Foster

Susan Fridley
Frank Gallo
Lesly Gallo
Lisa Gerig
Maurice Ghattas
Kerrie Gibbs
Terri Ginther

Heidi Gordon
Stanly Grimes

Jon Guenther
Brenton Hass
Eric

Hagen

Lamb

Denise Vernon

Thomas Wagoner

Todd Laws

Merritt

Robert Legg
Robert Lowe

Thomas Walker

Thomas Magee
John Malgesini
Kay Mattson
Michael McCorkle
Gordon McGinnis
Melody McMaster
Alicia Meyers

Tammy

Mitchell

Boyd Morris
Dean Morse
Carrie Mulles
Starlyn

Munson

Walker

Christine Wallace
Anita Warwick

Douglas Watson
Ronald West
Annette White
Marilyn

Whitham

Monica Whitham
Nathan Whitham
Rebecca Whitham
Marc Willcuts
Kathy Winters
Daniel Wood
Scott Woods

Laurie Neel

Dawn

Corlyn Orkney
Dwight Patterson

Mark foung
Elaine

Wright

Zoucha

flDODErft

Onua
George
Adolphus

Fox

Onua

College's
did the

NAIA

1,1),

District 2

110-high hurdles.

But the cheering wasn't loud
nor as long as many expected.
The Bruin hurdler easily won
the event at 14.1. And, that
perhaps was the reason the
speedy Onua did not break the
district's 14.0 record as many
expected
he wasn't really
pressured, with the nearest
finisher (Southern Oregon's

—

Tim Rupp) at 15.0.
Last month Onua stunned a
Newberg crowd as he covered
the same distance at 13.7,
second best

the nation at

in

George Fox

dethroned three-time winner
Willamette, which had 140.

was next at 119, then
Lewis and Clark with 97, and
Southern Oregon with 90.

Linfield

On

qualifying time for the

NAIA

is

the strength of 22 points
the two-day meet,

Onua's

was the
George Fox men

first-place

only one for

the two-day championship
hosted by the Bruins on
Colcord Field.
in

relay

Fox came

to another

The

first.

Bruins were nipped at the wire
by Western Oregon to finish
second at 3:12.4. The Wolves
were clocked at 3:12.2. Onua
ran the last leg, coming from
behind to take the lead in the
but unable to hold

last turn,

George Fox was second after
the first day. The Bruins earlier
picked up 14 points as Dwight
Larabee won the marathon in

the end. Bruin

Dave Driesner, Mark Young
and Dean Raan.

Seaside

equaled

February,

in

teammate Dan Price

with

fourth.

GFC's

Keith Wigley captured
second in the decathlon April
22-23 in

The

Nampa,
team

disappointment for

who

had hopes

was a
coach Rich

his Bruins could
top three. But that

was before a
and illnesses

Onua in points with

Whitham

hammer
also

was

third

in

with a 156-4 toss.

was

series of injuries

sidelined several

of his top competitors.

was

gave the Bruin

154-5.

Price

collected his second

fourth-place

with a
his first-ever 10,000

59:40.8 in

walk.

the

He

49.5

12.

Both distances were further
than a year ago when he also
finished third in each event.

hammer

—

and finished fifth. The
race was won at 48.5.
Driesner was sixth in the 400
intermediate hurdles at 57.8.

women's competition,
GFC's Paula Wittenberg didn't
do the expected. Her 132-10
In

discus toss on an off day gar-

was 155-3 and his discus
mark 148-7.
The discus was the Bruin's

nered only second atter sne
won the event a year ago with a

best event with three placing.

139-1

toss

toss.

was

individual

She had a 145-3

Women their only

title

as she

won

the

jump at 5-3. Earlier she
picked up a point with a sixth
high

place finish

the heptathlon.

in

Wittenberg was

finish

Raan, a senior, last year ran
the 400 in 49.9 to finish second.
This year he lowered his time to

third in the discus at

Last year his district

the discus with a 138-5 heave.
This year the winning throw

at

151-5.

early in the season

finish in the

it

earlier this year.

Winning distance this year
140-3 by Wanda Strutko of
Lewis and Clark.
Sophomore Sue Woolsey

Wigley gave the Bruins his
second-place finish with a 6-5 in
the high jump.

teammates were

Newberg's Nathan Whitham

Idaho.

finish

Mike Watts was fifth at 148-6
and Paul Maddox sixth at 1457. Two seasons ago, Watts won

final

entering

Allen,

14.3.

event — the 600
— was the closest George

The

finished sixth in

the team race with 70 points.
Western Oregon with 153

NAIA. National

that time in the

24, 1985

leads Bruins in district meet

expected Saturday (May
winning the

May

fifth

in

the

shot at 37-8%.

The Lady Bruins finished
with 21 points with just five
entered.

The team title went to the
University of Portland with 143,
followed by Western Oregon at
133,

and

Lewis

Willamette

77,

Clark

93,

Linfield

76,

Southern Oregon 62, George
Fox, then Northwest Nazarene
17 and Pacific 9.
Allen

week

this

decides

which of his athletes he will
enter in national NAIA

May

competition
dale, Mich.

24-25 in

Hills-

Softball bruins stopped
in district

playoffs

George Fox College Softball
coach Craig Taylor is moving

our year.

his goals higher.

collected just a single hit, that in
the last inning on a double by

year an early-season
team was to reach
the NAIA District 2 playoffs for
This

goal with his

the

The Lady Bruins

time.

first

Against Pacific, George Fox

catcher Chris Gross. Pacific,
rated 12th in the nation earlier
year,

this

now heads toward

did that.

national competition.

Being there, Taylor and his
squad want to go back. They
have a new goal. "Next year
we're going to set our sights
higher," Taylor says. That

Against host Western
Oregon, George Fox tapped

means not only
playoffs, but

getting to the

winning there.

The Bruin women

appearance,

back 4-1 by eventual
champion Pacific University,
then 2-1 by Western Oregon.
Taylor knows what it's going

more

"We did not
he said

later.

hits.
hit

the ball well,"

"When we

don't

we don't win."
The Lady Bruins do just fine
on defense. "Of 30 games we
played we had only one
defensive loss," Taylor notes.

weekend's playoff games
George Fox committed just
two errors in two games.
In last

"I

can't

the

inning with a run by WOSC,
which also scored in the first

As

complain," Taylor

was pleased overall with

she

freshman

has

season,

all

DeAnna

Aarhus
pitched both games. The
pitching standout was named
the

to

NAIA

first-team

All-

squad, along with
teammate Diane Walter, a
junior. Both are from VancouDistrict

ver,

Wash.

Walter

is

a

shortstop.

The Lady

hit,

said. "I

five for

lost in the final

inning.

set

to take:

Wolves) and

finished

fourth this year, bowing twice
in their first-ever

out four hits (to

Bruins'

comeback

has been noteworthy, from a79 last spring to 19-12 this
season. "As young as we were,
it was a good season," Taylor
said.

The talent is all back next
year
with experience
as
Taylor loses no players to
graduation.

—

—

Lisa

Chunn

George

Fox's

Baseball

Bruins finished the season with
a good feeling, winning three
out of four games against

Northwest

Two

travel to nationals

competitors

who

Nazarene

and

ranked in the national top ten
events

in

represent
George Fox College in the
national NAIA track and field
their

championship

will

this

weekend

in

Mich.
The Bruins will send Paula
Wittenberg, who came within
one inch of winning the national
discus trophy last spring, and
Hillsdale,

who

this

season streaked to a 13.7

finish

Adolphus
in the

Onua,

GFC

coach Rich Allen

10 toss in the district

Onua won

the

2 high hurdles

will

accompany the pair to the
campus of Hillsdale College,
where competition starts
Thursday (May 23).
Wittenburg, a junior from
Circle, Montana, last spring
unleashed a 147-9 effort in

NNC May

from

4,

winning

But

championship.

earlier also qualified him — 14.3

the mark to beat. His time
was a GFC school, field and
meet record and is faster than

the

14.0

listed

district

2

championship record.

A

junior

Anambara,
not

from

Nigeria,

pressed

in

of the t winbill 7- 1 in

nightcap

5-1.

homerun over

showed

a

foul

Enugu,
Onua was

his

and

pole,

the right
senior

field

Greg

game.

district

chamnionshin run ^nd finishpH

Cobb worked one

Richie

and the right

his record-setting 13.7 time

seventh inning. Said Coach
Berry of the game, "it was nice to
win one like this, we'd lost a lot
of heartbreakers."
The worst and best of
George Fox baseball was
diplayed against Seattle U. May
7. The Bruins lost the first game

game, and
making an incredible comeback
to win the second game 14-13.
The opener was highlighted
by Gene Christian's mammoth

Mozel's seven inning complete

NAIA District

title

for the national

finals.

is

110-high hurdels.

The Bruins took two games
easily 11-2 in the first

missing the national title by one
inch. This spring she recorded
a 145-3 early in the season,
topping her district championship mark of 139-1 last year.
This year she settled for a 132-

home game.

Baseball Bruins at 14-19

Seattle University.

Two

at the plate during a previous

inning to earn the win in the

second game thriller. Down 13in the bottom of the seventh
inning, and 13-7 with two outs,
6

the Bruins scored 8 runs

in

inning to take the second

game

in

dramatic

major
Keven

fashion.

contributions

the

Making
were

Bottenfield, with a three
double, Dean Boening,
with the two run, game winning

run

ground

and three NNC
who surrendered

ball,

pitchers

one of their
weaker performances of the
year, but came back with one
,

of

their

best

to

take

contrast

according to Coach Berry.
"We played as bad as we've
played all year in the first game,
but played as good a defensive
game as we've played all year in
the second."
Deserving much credii fo»
the win was senior right hander
Scott Johnson, who threw a
four hitter in his last career
start.

turned

Dean
in

Boening

also

a great performance

with a home run and a two out
bases loaded stab of a sinking
line drive in the seventh inning
to

end the game.
When askpd for

overall
In the

said,

all

my

"we

didn't

goals, but

we had a good season.
area of building back to

respectability,

and getting rid of

we
we made some
the idea that

couldn't win,
big strides."

By ending the season
at 14-19, the Bruins won more
games than the last three
Indeed.

seasons combined.

the

The two games
great

Coach Berry
quite reach

Some bright spots were
David Chambers' .897 fielding
average, which made him one
of

the

best

third

Boening and Gene Christian,
league 2nd team. Among
independent colleges, all
district players were Bottenfield,
Christian, Boening,
Chambers, and Mike Williams.
Receiving end of the year
awards, voted on by team
members, were junior Keven
all

Bottenfield,

MVP, sophomore

Matt Nosack,
his assess.

fielding

baseman in the league, the
naming of Keven Bottenfield as
all-league first team, and Dean

Most Inspirarochman

